Lubin School of Business

Graduate Advisement Worksheet
For Advisement Purposes Only

Name _________________________________ S.S.# ___________________________ Date ____________

MBA International Economics
1st sem. __________ Current QPA __________

☐ Preliminary Skills (0 - 3) (W = Waived)
BUS 041 Computer Applications ________
BUS 043 Business Writing __________
BUS 046 Quantitative Methods ________

☐ Foundation Core (0 - 22) (W = Waived)
BUS 501 Financial & Managerial Accounting ________
BUS 502 Statistical Analysis (BUS 041, 046) _______
BUS 506 Quantitative Analysis (BUS 046, 502) _______
BUS 507 Managerial Marketing ________
BUS 508 Economic Analysis & Policy ________
BUS 510 Managerial Economics (BUS 046, 508) _______
BUS 512 Managerial Finance (BUS 501, 502 Rec'd) _______

☐ Integrative Core (15)
MBA 601 Managerial Theory & Skills I _______
MBA 602 Managerial Theory & Skills II (MBA 601) _______
MBA 603 Business in the Global Environment _______
MBA 618 Operations & Quality Management (BUS 506) _______
MBA 680 Global Policy (Adv. Standing) or MBA 685 Entrepreneurial Policy (Adv. Standing) _______

☐ Required Career Concentration Courses (15)
ECO 616 Macroeconomics & Planning (BUS 046, 508) _______
ECO 622 International Economics (BUS 508, 510, MBA 603) _______
ECO 653 Empirical Methods (BUS 506, 508, Rec'd BUS 510 or ECO 616) _______
INB 665 Transnational Bus. Systems (MBA 603) _______
INB 668 Legal & Regulatory Aspects (MBA 603) _______

☐ Breadth Electives (6) Lubin ‘600’ level not ECO or MBA pre-fixed

Courses taken in excess of degree requirements:

Prepared by:

Graduate Academic Advisor Signature __________________________ Date __________

★ A 3.0 QPA is required to maintain enrollment ★
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